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The Associated students Book
stoxe has solld enough pape1·backs
in its three years of operation to

~~~v~eft~v~~~ c~~i~~~ ~h!l~~~~;~~

does not include the 40 tons o.f
textboolts sold since the bookstore
opened in Septembe1·, 1959.
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Take First Ploce
In SMU Contest

~

AMH;:~~h;~;";ERVICE

~
~

Three of UNM's four yell leader's attended a National cheerleaders conference at Southern
Methodist University this summer., and walked off with the
meet first prize,
Jn competition with approxi.
mately 1000:students from schools ;
throughout · the southwest and
mid-west, yell king Eddie Russell and yell leaders Dooper Hicks
and Fred Bornstein took prizes
Phone 265-6931
in four of .t}le five competitions YELL KING Eddie Russell demonstrates some of the form
during the cheerleaders' clinic, in- which helped him and his fellow yell leaders win first place
THE
cluding the top ~ward in the all- in ~ national competition for cheerleaders this summer at
school finals.
SUN
Southern Methodist University in Austin, Texas.
'Include Workshops
SHOP
The week's activities included
worksl)ops, tumbling classes, and
for the Cowboy game.
Garden
llt II
Several new yells for the seapractice sessions as well as competition. Workshops and classes
son will be presented at the 1•ally
level
covered projection, uniforms,
~,,·_lay
Yell King Ed Russel said. Both
crowd· psychology, and various
IJ
yell leaders and pom-pom girlls
are working on the program.
other phases of cheerleading.
Yell. 'king Eddie . Russell had A Pep Rally Friday morning Pep Council, the organization
fo:merl:!;' been .::n mstructor ~t at 11:30 in front of the Johnson res p on s i b 1 e for cheerleading
this natiOnal clime. Whe~ UNM s Gym Lobo statue willl send the groups and activities announced
newly~for~e~ Pep Council under- football team off to Laramie, Wyo., that the booste1· buttons and
took a reVls1on of the cheerleadbeanies on sale will be availlable
ing system last year, Russell had .
..
. . the remainder of the week
a •major voice in the reorgani- crowd psychology, aglll~Y, or1g1.
·.
zation.
nality,, and. spontaneity. , P~p Booster buttons \Vlll. admit stuThe reorganization of the Counc1l, cha1rman Doug Corwm dents to the 50-yard line. area at
cheerleading squad includes a commented to the LOBO, "The r~- all football g9:mes. T~e r1bbon on
team of four male yell leaders suits of the new s;vs~~ are ~bv1- the button Will a~mit .a student
backed up by ten pompon girls. ous and encouragmg.
free to the r~g1~trat~on dance
Define Factors
Students interested in boosting Saturday. Admission IS twenty
Among the provisions of the school spirit have expressed op- fiv:; cents.
new cheerleading system was a timism that the new system and - Yfe ur~e all freshll'\en to weal'
formulation of criteria by which that the persons chosen as yell their b.eames to the games," Rusthe cheerleaders would be chosen. leaders will make significant ad- sell said.
These include such factors as per- vances in imparting this spirit to
--------LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
sonality, projection, knowledge of the students.
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free quality refinishing!
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617 Amherst Dr. N.E.
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SANTIAGO SUBMERGES: Bobby Santiago, hero of last week's 25-21 Lobo
football victory over Wyoming, is in that pile on the left somewhere as the
Wyoming defenders succeeded in stopping the Wolfpack attack momentarily.
This was one of the few times the Lobo olfense was halted, however, as Santiago,
who gained 101 yards in 17 carries, and his teamm~tes battered and bruised the
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Ship •n Shore
no-iron Shirt
3.98
Casual, relaxed, In 65%
Dacran/polyester, 35% col·
ton. White and colors, 30 to
38.
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Dear Weary, path-worn studentOne of those many lines you
stood in at registration led to the
most needed item of life at UNM
: •• MONEY. What we're saying
is that we hope you joined ~he
line to our registration table and
opened your very own "thrifty·
Check" Account with us , ••
Bank of New Mexico, If in all of
the confusion, you did not find us,
come to our convenie!lt office at
Richmond and Central S.E. and
open your account now-we've
got a special gift for you, too • , •
your own handy-dandy check
book cover, complete with your
UNM crest and our crest too,

1'
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Tuesday, September 25, 1962
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By JERRY ORTIZY PINO
A fired-up pack of hungry Lobos upset pre-se.ason Conference favorite Wyoming Saturday at Laramie, 25-21 in
the Westem Athletic Conference's football debut.
Bobby Santiago, New Mexico's All-American candidate.

·

ond, and carried the ball 17 tunes
for total of 101 ya1·ds. His heroics
,
earned him a nomination as "Back
Two topics which will be major h.e felt
of the Week."
areas for discussion at this week- t10n to
hiS VICWS
\
Jensen Intercepts
end's workshop on academic free- that of hl~ schoolk a~d m;.ke
The edito1' of the New Mexico Wyoming opened the game \\rith .
dom _ those of the right of clear that e spea, s1 or lms:a State newspaper The Round-Up a drive to the Lobo 18, and it
teachers to participate in politics :!ld n~\~ 8 .ant;ffi:::n represen - has adJ?l~tted taking part i_n ~h. e loo.ked like the Cowboys were out.
and the necessity. for specific rules Ive 0 IS ms 1, ~ ~ '
. fake ed1bon of the LOBO d1str1b- to duplicate last year's 33-7 win
·
and due process guarante.es for . Pe~berton. cribcized the con~1- uted before the UNM-NMS game in Albuquerque. But UNM stiffened, and on a fourth and seven The call has gone out to aU
students in college disciplinar"t ac- bons m certam st~tes under wh1ch here last week.
tions _ received comment from teachers ~re forb1d.den by law to N M S Dean of Students Dr. situation halfback Bob Jensen in- sharp-witted students on the camthe national executive secretarY expr!!ss. v1ews pubbc)y on contro· Harol~ Ambrose; t?ld, the LO~O tercepted a Bud Spicer pass and pus to prepare to represent UNM
of the American Civil Liberties vers1al Jssues.
last mght that d!scJphnar;r. acb~n the Wolfpack took over.
on the nationally broadcast telePemberton pointed out that the would be ~aken m a meetmg th1s The first score came on a spec- vision series "College Bowl" on
Union this week.
,
In a press conference held upon views of the ACLU on the subject af~ernoon m.Las Cruces. Ambros.e tacular 60 yard pass play by the December 2.
his arrival in Albuquerque Sunday of student and academic freedom said that Mike Waldner, the ed1- Lobos after a see-saw first period. Director of Student Affau•s
·
M J h d J p b .... are stated ~.·n more detail in a tor, was one of several students With third and 18 and the ball on Sherman Smith says that stuevemng,
r. o n e •rules
em under
ehon booklet entitled "Academtc
• Free- involved
in the printing
' Santiago
·
•
'd that University
.
, •
the New Mexico 40,
took d. en ts WI'th " ommvorous
rca d'mg·
8 ah' h d'sciplinary action may be dom and Civil Liberties of StuDr. Ambrose declmed to sa_y a pitch-out, moved wide to his left, ~nte1·es~, flypaper memor1es, and
~~c ~ ld be specific as to what dents in Colleges and Universi- whether W:aldner would .los.e hts and after pulling in the Wyoming 1mmed1ate _recall" are badly need·
en.: ou
· t'
f th
ties" published in 1961 by the post as editor over the mcldent. secondary whipped the ball to ed.
·
const1 utes vw1a 10n o
ose ACLU.
Waldner, last year's edito1• of Jim Ottm'ann who was all alone
Te~m of Four
rules.
•
Pemberton will not be able to th'} N M S P!~Per, '!as s~hedule,il behind the Cowboy defense.
A team ?f fo~r, including ~t
In respo!'se to a question from attend the workshop on academic to succeed h1mself m thiS years Mike Wright, Wyoming quarter- leas~ ~ne gu·l, wtll be chosen 1~
LOBO ed1tor John MacGregor
d
•
d
h NUM term.
b k
t d
d
prelnmnary rounds of compett43
Pemberton cited several cases in free om thl~ w~eken on t e
"The paper could have been a ac ' con~ec e on a
yar rass tion which will simulate actual
which students had been expel1ed campus Which Js eo-sponsored by clever piece of satire, but it tumed that spearheaded th~ Cowbo¥ s 73 program conditions.
from schools for failure to meet the ~ocal ACLU chapter, t~e New out to be dirty and smutty," Dr. yard touchdow:n march to tie .~he The nature of the questions
certain standards of conduct that MeXICO chapter. of Phl Beta Ambrose commented. He said he game up ear~y m the second penod. that will be asked require a deContmued on page 6
gree of specialization in history,
were never specified to the student KapMpa, thde AhssoAmate~ stuAdents. of l[ound particularly objectionable
upon entering the school.
't!N ~an ~ e , merican ssocm- the suggestive picture on one of
literature, art, music, and ScripPemberton agreed that defini- t10n of Umverslty professors.
the, inside pages, an advertisement
ture. Although the team will be
;~hlch called .~okona Hall the
cho~~n mainl;r in t~e SCC!red CO!U"'
tions of student misbehavior in
.
terms of "conduct unbecoming a
Peyton Place of UNM, and to
pet1t10n, consideration will be g:JVstudent" or "conduct unbefitting a
another advert:;ement w~ich anen to specialization in. any one of
tl m n" which appear in the
nounced that Ray Chatles got
these fields.
gef e ad r gulat'ons of many
fixed" at the back door of the Lobo
The chosen four will be exten~~l~esge~nand tniVe:·sities give adp~~rmacy.
The l'CSignation of the manag~r sively trained by assistant pr_oministrators the power to take
.
The boys WeJ?t . beyond the of KNMD, UNI\l's student rad1o fcssor of psychologY: Henry Elhs.
disciplinary action against a stu• Student Body President Dennis bounds of good . JUdg~ment and station, caused the. delay of broad~
Fre~ Trip
dent upon virtually any grounds Ready announced that th~ follow- good taste and w~ will have to cast resumption until late Monday. Members of the team will be
l'egardless of the seriousness 01! ing p~sitions are open: Board of censure th:m for It," Dean Am• TonY: Tiano, th~ stati~n's ~ana- flown to ~ew York fo1: an ~11triviality of the offense
Student Publications· five mem- brose. contmued.
gcr, said he subnutted h1s res1gna- expense-paid week-end, mcludmg
.'
hers· Student Court 'chief justice Nmthel' Waldner 1101' other tion because of a heavy schedule a free Saturday before the.Sun, He, stated that he d1d not b~- and three associate 'justices; Stu- members. of the ~ound-Up staff of classes and other demands upon day program. :r:'ri~es will ~e
heve. It nec~ssary t~ enu.me~ate. m dent Standards four members; were available for comm~nt when his time from another job. Tiano awarded to the w1~m~g school m
detml, eve~y yoss1ble mfractwn Radio Board, t\~o members; and the LOBO called last mght.
is employed by KNME-TV, the .the for~. of scholl!-l'ShiP funds to
of umv~rsl~Y rules, but tha~ gen- th c
'tt
th u ·
•t
University educational television be admm1stered by the school.
e1•al gmdelmes as to the kmd of e ommi ee on e mvers1 y,
.
.
station.
· · ·
Q
behavior which would constitute four members.
violations of rules to civil codes ~pplications are availab~e in the
'fcmporary Appo~ntment . '
1
or to violations of canon law in actiVIty cente1: of the Umon and
Student Body Preside~t Denms .
the case of a 1·eligious in. stitution. must be
by 4 p.m. Oct.
L
R. eady announc.ed. that
Taylo1·
. t L t 4 for conSlderatiOn by the Student I
had been apJ)omted actmg manaHe, als.o s!resse d t he pom tun Council. The applicants are re.
ger of the student station sub- The Delta Tau chapter of Alpha
the Institution sho~ld guarantee quested to appeal' at the Student Student Body Vice-president ject to the approval of the Radio Phi Omega Service Fraternity will
the student all r1ghtts t~o d~e Council meeting on Oct. 4 at 7 Allyn Franklin announced that the Board. The Radio Board will be hold an informal rush ·p:uoty for
process and represen a 1on Y p.m. fo 1• a personal interview.
first meeting of the Student Sen- appointed on Oct. 4.
prospective pledges in room 231.
coun~cl ~uara~teed und~r ~he, U.S. Also open is the paid position ate will be held on October 4 at Taylor announced that the sta· D and E of the Student Union on
Co~tltutlo~ m all dJsciphnary of student government secretary. 3:30 p.m., in the Not•th Ballroom tion will resume its regular full Tltursday evening at 8:00 P.M.
actions.
.
The job will entail minimum of of the Union.
.
broadcasting sel'Vicc today.
The newly elected officel's, Den•
Addressing himself to the prob- tht·ee hours a day of secretarial On the agenda is adoption of the Tay!o1• also announced that posi- nis Edwards, President; Melvin
lmn of the rights of the teacher and clerical work. Ready announc- By-laws and Standing Rules. No tions of announcers, record lib- Medcaf, Vice President; and Richto participate in politics, Pember- ed that special consideration legislation will be enacting until rarian, production director, and ard Spang, Treasure1• will conduct
ton said, ''Teachers should have would be given to the wife of a after class elections. Senators may other managet•ial posts are now an· informal discussion on the :f1'a•
the same political rights and full-time UNM student. Applica- pick up their credentials at the open to interested- students. Ap- ternity's principles.
l'ights to free exp1•ession of opin- tions should be made to the Stu- meeting.
p!icatiollS should be made at the Refreshments will be served and
dent Council office in the activities The meeting will be broadcast station downstairs in the Union, all interested male students are
ion that other citizens have."
Be made is clear, however, that center of the Union.
'live" over KNMD radio,
between 12 and 2 p.m.
invited to attend the meeting,

eom 0 loy
0n 0IIege 8.ow'.

t~e teac~er h~d t~e obh~a-

diS~SSOCiate

Wit~

c

U

Reslgna
• t•IOn DeIays
KNME Broadcasts

Membersh•IP Is open .
0n F•IVe comml•ttees

s~bm1t~ed

-13ANK OF NEW MEXICO ·(f>,

Cowboys in rolling up an impressive 321 yards of total olfcnse. Other Lobos in
the picture are center Eddie Stokes (52) light jersey), Ducky Stallings (36) and
. George Heard (81). Wyoming defenders arc tackle Glen llopkins (71), end
Chuck Schmidt (89), and halfback George Squires (25).
-Journal Stall' Photo
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13 members of the college board
had upheld Barnett. Contempt
charges were lodged against the
chancellor, dean, and reg-istrar of
the college, which brought about
the capitulation of the College
Board. These charges were later
dismissed.
The Justice Department, on
orders from Attorney . General
Robert Kennedy, directed its marshals in Oxford to arrest any one
directly interfering with · Meredith's admission. Barnett countered py ordering the Mississippi
Highway patrol to arrest any federal officers interfering with his
decision.
A crowd of several hundred
'01' Miss' students was on hand
to chen Barnett after he announced. that he had denied Meredith
ad·mission. Several students attempted to remove the American
flag from the pole and replace it
with a Confederate flag, but they
were dissuaded by one of their
own number ~ student body vice
president Gary Jackson of Jack·
son, Miss.
Meredith entered and left th!l
campus escorted by four men assumed to be federal matshals.
Barnett talked by telephone
with Attorney General Kenned'y
in Washington. A Justice Department spokesman said the conversation was polite, but neither men
retreated from his stand on the
issue.
Harry S. Murphy, a light skinne.d Negro from New York, ·said
Monday night that he had been
admitted to '01' Miss' in 1945 under the Navy's V-12 program.
Hearing of the College Board's
decisi.on m admit him, Meredith,
and Air Forte veteran, had no
coritment to make. Late Monday
night, Barnett had made no state•
ments on the Board's reversal. He
is presumed to be holding firm to
his policy of "not letting :myone
change our Southern way of life,
even if it means my going to jail."
This is not the first time that
Barnett, a politician from the
Huey P. 'Kingfisher' Long· School,
has interferted in University of
Mississippi actions. The 64 year
old former lnwyer once prevented
a student from running for the
office of editor of one o£ the campus organs because he "did not
feel the boy was fit.'' He later
apologized-after the electionsto the boy for the incident.
Meredith is expected to try to
register today, and it is not known
(at presstime) what Barnett's
actions will be-or what the Jus·
tice Department wiii do if Barnett does interfere.
·--·~-

--~·

-

Band Positions Open
Openings :in the UN M band
have been announced by WilllalL
E. Rhonds, director. He is anxiou8
for all new students interested h
participating to contact him at
the Band Building, T-17.

__
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Boys, who have recently re.cm:ded
with her. 'l'he co.ncert wm·be at
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No slide rule today can match
the exclusive features, the re•
markable versatility of.. the
Versalog: new color coiling;
new end zone designations;
extra LL scales to extel!ll, the
Tange; Rl and R2 scales to
determine squares and square
roots with far greeter accu·
racy! A great engineering rule
for ellery calculation. ·.•

. . ·n-
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intP:a.lobby
.Joan Bae~, popula; folksmger, of the Union: General A(!trtission
willpart
appear
the Umon
on Oct. 11 IS
. $2.50.. Student tic~ets
.
a:;;
of mUNM's
Homecoming
are $2.00
F t" T
with an activity ticket
e~;;' j~es~urrently on a tou1• of
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On the first Sabin. Oral Sunda
· !• Every fall one problem faced by
held ·last week 38% of Bernahl- campus organizations is how to
NEWS ~dN ALYSIS
lio County's residents took the or all gain publicity through the various
:Sy
Davi
Pankey
· "'h'
. 42"
h t ofl news medm.
·
.· Mississippi Governor R
B _ porIO vaccme.
... IS IS
t(J s or
nett ?rdered Monday that ~~Y
t?e goal of 80% County partici:pa-1 The :problem will be discussed
eral marshal w~o attempted to tiOn,
!Thursday, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. at the
secure th.e admission ~f Negro UNM students may -:receive the[third annual Publicity Clinic, in
student James H. Meredith to the vaccine next Sunday the 30th atlth U .
th .t
Th
.
University
of
Mississippi
be
ar.
'.
'
.
e
mon
ea
er.
.
e
sponsox
:rested by state offieials.
Jefferson Jumor High School,!will be Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
'The action followed the agree- located on the corner of Girard Ifor women in journalism.
ment by .th. e. Mi.ssissippi Colle.ge and Lomas, at the . north-east cor- I ._John MacGregor, Lo~o editor,
Board to allow :Meredith to :regis- ner of the campus. A nominal feeiWill head a panel to discuss the
etr under an order from U.S. of 25 cents is charged, and stu-·what, whe:e, when, why and who
Fitfth Circuit Court o£ Appeals to dents under 21 must obtain par- n~cessary m news releases. There
admit him to the state university. ents permission to take the vac- Will be newspapermen from .the
In Oxford, Miss., Governor Bar- eine.
downto~ papers, repres~ntatiVes .
nett earlier this week refused ad- Registration blanks, which stu- f;om radio and TV stations, a_nd
missi<.!:n tQ_ 29 year old Meredith dents may mail home for their' an e?'pert fr?m the ~ew Mexico
to" the University of Mississippi. parents' signature, are available Pubhc Relatwn.s Society: Dr. G.
M<mday, the College Board had at the desks of all three of the ~Yard Fenley, d~rec~or of mformaconsented to Meredith's admission dorms.
t!o;t at UNM, Will d1scuss the pub-but, only in the face of arrest
hcity problems.
and .cDntempt charges filed by U.S.
Application blanks are being
marshals in Oxford.
Sandia Grotto
sent to campus organi~ations this
On the 'previous Saturday. Bar_
•
week. A $1 fee from an organizanett-lti.mself met and denied ad- . The Sandi~ Grotto Wlll hold tion will permit the attendance of
t M d"th t '01' M' ' Its first. meetmg of the 1962-63 publicity chairman and one other
IDISSIO • o
ere 1 a
Iss s Academic Year on September 27
· ·
·
Alumm House It was necessary t 8
. R
person. The apphcatwn blanks WJll
250 A &
for Barnett t~ first assume the af thePu·· m Ploom ill b
dB be accepted on the second floor of
responsibility held by the Regist- ~0 a f ;:;~n. . ans w t ~ maAlel·lthe Journalism Building, on the
rar·; this 1te did. by right
· terresteod sctomdmgtscaved
. of his m
u en
an ri·lp.
acu1ty]corner of Central and Yale. ·
.b;~g· af! e~-offic10 member of the are invited to attend. A special
UmverSJo/ ~ Boar? of Regents. invitation is extended to students
PATRONIZE LOBO
. Fiftli
.U~ l.!lltll
~he
action
taken
by
the
of
geology
and
anthropology.
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at your

associated
students
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book
__.:. . .____________________
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ADVANCE YOUR STUDIES

·.

AT

CAFE 'SOLARI .
PATRONIZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

IN OLD TOWN
TUES. - SUN. • 5P.M.·M1D
.,

-: Davea Brubeck
Mood
I'm 10 Dancing

Ray Conniff

The W•Y You Look Tonigh!

'

MilesDaris

I( I Werta Bell

. KN ME-T\"

The Brothers Four

ChannelS

Marianne
,.

Andre Previn

Wednesday, Se~. 26

Lif.e LO'I~

Duke Ellington
Perdido

Carmen McRae
Roy Hamilton
Angel Eyes

Gerry Mulligan

,.
'·'
,.
.:--

Whalls Th.re To Say

The
Hi-Lo's I
EvJrylhing's C<HTiing Up Roses

Lambert,

9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
9:30: TV KINDERGARTEN· ·
10:00 VISITS WITH A SCULPTOR
10:30 AMERICAW ECONOMY
11 :OQ GENERAL SCIENCE
11:30 GUIDANCE
12:1$ MUSICALE
. 12:45 COMPASS
1:15 SCIENCE FARE
1 :35 WORLO AROUND
1:40 GENERAL SCIENCE
2:10 UNITED KINGDOM
2:30 READING OUT LOUD
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
.4:~
GUIDANCE
5: : FOR YOUR INfORMATION
5:
AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:
BIG PICTURE
6:3 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00. WHAT'S NEW
7::J! YOUR MARRIAGE
S:Oiil' HUMANITIES
9:00:. OF POETS AND POETRY
9:JO WRITERS OF TODAY

Cloudbursl

<!thursday, Sept. 27

Buddy Greco
The Lady /sa Ttamp

"')

Great new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

~==========~~~~~
Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98¢ worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93. value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 1211 L.P. This double-value back-toschool otter good only while they last! So hurry, choose
you I' Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors. , •and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:1i FRIENDLY GIANT
9:3~· TV KINDERGARTEN
10:1>0' PRESIDENTIAL HIT PARADE
10:3,P,AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITIES.
12:30. WRITERS 01' TODAY
l:OifNEW HORIZONS
1:1.a..ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35.WIDE WORLD
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC • 4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
. HANNEL 5 REPORTS
:·;:-J;,..;;;; KINDERGARTEN
:!·:lii.. F·RIENDLY GIANT
STUFF
..t,n.ti "~VHJ~ T'S NEW

SHEAFFER'S BACK·TO·SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 98¢ worth of cartridges FREE;

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

when you discover the cool "air-softened"taste of Salem

• ment~ol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

·'

••'

"·
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Letters to the EJ~tor

-MEXIco LoBo

sible public service. Our UniDear Sir
versity, Dale's and mine, has
•
•
,
Qmte apart from the ph!loso- only recently organized to the
phy of whether or not the Uni- the end of soliciting on a con~
•ty h ld
t' l
versi
s ou
ac Ive Y engage tinuing basis gifts from alumni,
· • · · ~..
·
in the real estate business is a philanthropists, and friends Editorial and Business office in. .Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-142S point possibly overlooked in the a quite necessary move to ease
Editor in Chief-------~-~-~-------~----~----~-~-John MacGregor regent's endorsement of para- growing pains and meet com'City·Editor-~---------~~---~-----------~---~~-------Chris Hardy graph two of the realtors' peti- petition.
Society Editor----------·---------------~---------Kathy Orlando tion as reported in the LOBO:
Is UNM to be put in the posi~
Fine Arts Editor--------------~~--~----------~-------Tom Farrar
"2. That the University not tion uf rejecting proffered deeds
Fashion Editor -----~--~----~~-~--~--~---~--Elizabeth Zaborowski acquire any land in the future to real property or the rental
Business Stalf
not needed for the primary pur~ therefrom?
I do not believe this was ReAdvertising Manager--------------~--~------~---Quentin Florence pose :for which it was established
gent Howard Bratton's intent
Asst. A{!. Manager----~~--------~-----~-~--------David Swinford (education)."
Circulation 1\Ianager.~--~-~----------~---~--------Robert Stewart
The writer had the opportun~ nor is it a point, precisely beBusiness Supervisor.----~---~-~-~---·-----------~Richard French ity some years back of studying cause it is legalistic, which
Erie County tax maps in Buf- Judge Bryan Johnson should
falo N.Y. and was surprised to have overlooked.
Everyone but the Realtors,
find there property of all
.
classes: residential, commercial, seemingly, is very happy about
LIKE ALL complex human enterprises, the American and industrial owned by out-of~ the :Winrock lease (at least we
college is made up of ·many groups-students, facult~", County universities, notably haven't heard either Tom or that
Harvard and Cornell. Most of old socialist Winthrop kicking)
several. levels of administration, and boards of .trustees- this property was rented.
and it may mean everything
It
is
easy
to
surmise
how
these
:from
new top-notch professors
which will at times disagree on means as well as goals. unh·ersities acquired most of
to bigger numerals :for Lobo
The college also exists in a network of human relations this property. The university did jerseys.
- "'
not go out and buy it in the real
All the land UNM can acquire
with many other organizations and constituencies, includ~ estate
market; it was deeded to that is anyway negotiable CAN
ing alumni, parents, legislatures and various govern~ them in wills executed for loyal be used :for education whatever
and well-heeled late alumni (of its primary purpose-be it the
mental-agencies, which may desire to influence its poli~ the
Dale Bellemah type, hay sale of shoes or the manufacture
Dale?)
(!ies.
of sealing wax. It behooves us
·
The
writer
fails
to
see
how
not
to be too supine.
The healthy, strong college asserts its autonomy, its the practice is reprehensible.
UNM Grad & Grad Student
necessary right to decide for itself, even though it is That UNM is state-supported,
Richard C. Angell
r
that Cornell is a semi-state sup·aware that many people constantly scrutinize its policies ported
institution, and that Har~
FOR THE RECORD
vard
is
privately endowed, does Dear Sir:
and can help or harin it by granting or withholding sup~
not seem to bear.
I would like to set the record
port. The tJ.'uly independent college will meet criticism not
The fact is, the older state straight with respect to those
py modifying its policy, but by redoubling its effot•ts to universities have made vigorous persons named in your editorial
strides toward so-called private
September 20, who declined
persuade it constituencies that freedom is an important endowment, as President Pope~ of
ot participate in the Conference
joy reported on open-circuit TV on Academic Freedom. Senator
means toward its educational goal.
last year, and education has in- Carr initially accepted the invi~
IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE that Boat·ds of Trustees deed become a very important tation to participate and ulti~
and Boards of Higher Education, to say nothing of col~ business as well as an indispen~ mately declined because of Hi

~-'l'Uhusbed Tuesday. Thursday. and Friday of the regular university year by the Board
• or Student PublicatiOl\3 of the Asirociated Students of the University of New Mexico.
Entered as seeond olsu matter at the Albtlq1lerque po.ot office August l, 1918. under
tblo' act of :March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Sub;;cription
rate• $4.50 fo! the school y~. payable in advance:. All editorials and signed rohrn>ns
express 1:be news -of the wnter and not necessarily thooe of tbe Board of Student
Publications or of the Univer.>ity.

I

INTE.~DED

l:SE

Builders Of Freedom

i
• I'

lege· administrators themselves, should be acutely sensi~
tive to public as well as private criticism. Yet it is clear
that the public interest is not served when the academic
community is fearful of experimentation, controversy and
dissent.
The college which wishes to set an example ~f open~
minded inquiry in its classrooms will defeat its purpose
if it denies the same right of inquiry to its students ou~
side the classroom-or if it imposes rules which deny
them the freedom to make their own choices, wise Ol' un~
wise. Limitations on the freedom of students are not then
to be seen as simple administrative decisions which ad~
just the school to the prevailing climate of public opinion.
THE COI..LEGE'S policy vis-a-vis its students goes to
the heart of the condition necessary for adequate per~
sonal growth and thus determines whether an institution
of higher education turns out merely graduates or the indispensable human material for a continuing demoeracy.
-ACLU Booklet on Academic
Freedom and Civil Liberties
of Students

health. Senator Toles would
have participated .bad he been
available on September 28; he
was most helpful to the spon~
sors in completing arrangements
~
lllr. Sundt could not partici~
pate because of a prior commit·
ment out of town. Mr. Minteer
graciously declined to partici·
pate on the grounds of a long·
standing policy against public
appearances. General Hurley
was, I understand, invited by Mr.
McAtee on behalf of the Ameri~
can Legion. The sponsors have
not yet been advised whether he
will participate; it is hoped that
he will.
In addition to those named
by you, many other individuals
were invited to participate, who
declined because of other com~
mitments.
The fact that one has declined
to participate in the Confer~
ence should not be deemed necessarily to imply that his views
are not held with conviction and
the courage to state them in an
open public forum.
William C. Schaab
President
New Mexico Civil Liberties
Union
Editor's note: The editorial was
not meant to impune any of
these gentlemen's reasons for
declining. It stated one fact that
remains-that many of the per•
sons who are accustomed to tak·
ing a pot shot at the University
or at academic freedom in gen·
eral are extremely reluctant to
subject their views to the test
of open critical discussion by
intelligent, reasonable persons
who might or might not hold
contrary opinions.

u
T
h•
.
New eat lng
•
•
L•
d
POsltlons ISte

~esday,

.
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•
Thirty-eight new UNM staff
members will take their positions
this :fall.
Among these are four new full

p_r~fessor~: qeorge A. Young,

CIVIl engmeermg; ~a!omon Pap. per, scho~l of ~edicme i Donald
Cutter, history • and . Ella May
Small of health, physical educa~
tion, and recreation.
Four again are associate pro. f essors: SI·dney Rosenblurn, ps:r~
chology; Van Deren 9oke, a.rt! m
cha1·ge of art g_allel'les;. Will.Iam
J. Byatt, electncal engmeermg;
and Jam?s. G. C?oper, e?ucational
and admmtstrat!Ve serviCes.
The new assistant professors
include: Philip K. Bock, anthropology; Floyd Calvert, mechanical engineering; Roy Caton,
chemistry.
William Eberly mathematics·
Bruno Geba, health, physical edu:
cation and recreation; Jack G.
Gravlee, speech; Edward Heath,
recreation; Thomas Kirkpatrick,
business administration; Jeanne
Ros.s, nursing.
Walter Schoenholz, biology;
Eugene Steiner, mathematics;
Paul T. Therkildsen, economics;
and Bert Zippel, psychology.
The new instructors are: Marcia Bullard, English; George Gilmore, health, physical education
and 1·ecreation; Ronald Grow, art.
Elizabeth Johnson, nursing;
Velma Ruth Mellott, dental hygiene; Silviano Santiago, Portuguese; Marilyn Taylor, nursing;
Leroy Wilson, mechanical engi-

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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nee~ing;
.and Larry Younkin, civil
engmeermg.

I m 0 eS

sc~~~~ti~!a~ta:ciu~~~e~u!~:nt~~

Ag11tha law· John G Gra e
chitectu't·e· David
' . c ' ar·
raphy· Sh~rm M HSatrris, geohfi·
•
an . anage, p 1losophy; Howard W. Tessen linguistics· and Ch l T r'
English:
ares om mson,
.
A th
no er 17 p;op1e wlll be
classed as part-time or temporary stalf members in the vari·
ous department.
Ar~hur DeVoider is the new
techmcal services librarian and
Arley D. Jonish has been named
circulation librarian for the new
year.
Staff ~embers returning to
UNM thts year are: Albert E.
Ult~on, law;, ¥rs. ~· L. ~eva,
busmess admmistratwn; Dav1d T.
Benedetti, psych?logy; Raymond
N. Castle, chemistry.
Robert Emmet Clark, law; J.
Paul Fitzsimmons, geology; Morl'is Freedman, English; Stanley S.
Newman, anthropology; William
J, Parish, graduate school dean;
Morton Schoenfeld, music; Flor~
en~e H. Sendre, modern la.nguage;
Ke1th Stumph, mathematics.

Nt

. T~e UNM Film Soc~ety will begm tts fall season w1th Ingmar
Bergman's Wild Str b . ·
.·
,
e1 rtes on
Fnday, Sept. 28th. Th1s film has
come to b_e regarded as a modern
film classiC and has won many of
the major motion picture awards.
The fall series will represent a
selection of films that have been
difficult to obtain in recent years.
The Cabinet of Dr. Cruigari, a
early experimental release, and
seve1•al of James Agee's films are
programmed for the series. Mr.
Agee is well known for his outstanding writing on the cinema.
D1•, Caligari has enjoyed worldwide popularity.
Showings for the coming series
will be held in the SUB Theater
on Friday evenings at 7 and 9:15,
Program notes are being made
available with each preformance
and discussions after- the shows
are invited.
The director of the society, Ga1·y
Young, has asked for active participation and support. Co~plimentary memberships are still open

au:

P.ike

and infol·mation can be obtained
_
tht·ough the Activities center in
·-·u' ....
the ~UB. .
.
.
.
Fllms, thelr scheduled showmgs
and country of origin, ,include
'!".-'
A1·senal, U.S.S.R., Oct. 5; Night A)l announcements ,to b~ included in
f tl H t U 0 A O ~ 12 , Calhng U must )Je tu<ned •n to the Ac·
te un 61', • ""' ., c..
, tivitles Cent•• of the Union. no Jntl!~. than
M Gc1"/'11,any, Germany, Oct. 19; 9 a.m. the day before pubbent1o11, ,, ,
Nights of Cabri1·ia, .Italy, Nov. 2;
Tues~~~~~t: ~5. :. ·?
Les Enfants Terr2bles, France, Lang, Dept. pdr (private din!nl!f rm.)
Nov. 9; The Quiet One, U. S. A., 12 :oo n.
·.~~,;. :.. ~
and
The Mischief
Makers
~rad. ~ch~ol, :so6 2 ,:;·m·
.... i
France, Nov. 16; Chapayev,
J;l~:'!tora"{;, 'cCatrma~: Aetiviti® Center,
S.S.R., Nov. 30; Fo1•bidden 7 ,IY::"..;ecoming Comm, 230, 7 ;p',m.
Games, France, Dec. 7; Advance Lobo Christian Fellowship" 248, 17 :SO
Gum·d Progra11t, France, Dec. 14; P·'j!~P Council, 231B 7:30· p:m.
1
Primitive German FUm Program, Delta Sigma Pi, 89• 8 p.m.
Dec. 21; Death of a Cyclisff, Football F8~ 1:f":w~~~:r:ugame ~~reel
Spain, Jan. 11; and· The Grand Theatre, 4 p.m. :·
. '. ·..
Ca.mpus-Refated
•
•'
Illusion, France, Jan. lB.
Sandia EOP, 253, 2~0 E. ·7:30 n,J>~,
For many y~ar~ a pa~t of J\1~
. Wcdfi"ii~~~.~; 11 t·. 26
1
buquerque's cultural life,. the Lang, Dept. pdr, 12:00 n • . . . . -·
Film Society series is open to the t~~g, cg~~~i~~/i:l~!i~hlfs ~.\.}~1t:o
public.
.
· \ . ~., n.
.
Housemothel"l! Meeting, 231A, 3:30 p.m.
Panhellenic, 230, 4 :00 p.m.
We need"a filler editor.· :
Lang. De11t. pd~, 6 :oo·p.m;., :
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Advert•JSerS ·-
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~~~~coCo:::~iR~'ll~tf.· l~~;,,}. p~m.

Baha'i Assn., 231E, s:oo p.m.
Sooial
College Of Nursing
Ilur.cb, 1391:;; l;! D.
Wedncsda/Mif:'{c~u%o~ll Dance ( 100
with ribbon; 15c without) Music by the
Aibuquer~uea~~,:~5l't.Tc:t.J·:JO·~·. :'
Sandia .E9P, 25~. 250E, 7 :3~. 11-lll·

· · '-
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at your
associated students
book store

Folk Singer Performs At Homecoming
,,

Joan Baez, America's most
popular folk singer, will
appear in Albuquerque on
October 11 as part of the University's Homecoming Festivities. Moss Baez, a dark
haired, retiring, twenty~two
year-old girl whose voice has
been called by Robert Shelton
of the New York Times "as
lustrous and rich as old gold
• • • "unwinding like a spool
of satin," made her public
debut at the 1959 Newport
Folk Festival.
Since that appearance she
has recorded several albums
for Vanguard Records and
has given sellout concerts
over the country, ending a
nationwide tour at Carnegie
Hall·in New York where she
sold out two months in ad·
vance. Presently she is on
tour through the southwest.

Of Irish-Mexican descent,
Miss Baez was brought up in
New York, Palo Alto, Boston,
Baghdad-wherever her fath~
er, a nuclear physicist now
working in Paris for UNESCO happened to be employed,
In 1958 he was teaching at
Harvard and Joan entered
Boston University as a stu~
dent of Drama. She was eigh~
teen and her qualifications
consisted of one folk song,
several guitar chords, and an
instinctive appreciation of the
kind of music legitimately
descended from the blues.
But, discovering her voice,
and intensively studying her
g~itar, she sang nightly at
Espresso coffee shops in the
Boston area, where her name.
became a permanent part of
everyday convel"Sation.
Unlike folk musicologists

who travel with tape recorders through rural areas to
search out obscure, authentic
music, Miss Baez simply selects from what she hears or
from what people send her,
bringing a highly personal in~
terpretation to the Anglo~
American ballads for which
she was best known at the
start of her career, to some
carefully chosen spirituals
and blues, and to bluegrass
music which is her cul'l'ent
·
interest.
Her "style" consists in not
having a style, of allowing
her voice to come through unadorned and natural yet with
the confidence of a polished
performer.
Appearing with Miss Baez
will be the Greenbriar Boys
who are touring with her and
who have backed her up.

''
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Cleopatra, with feminine aulie,
Said to Tony, "Let's barge down the Nile!"
When she reached for an asp,
Her belt lost its clasp,
So she stapled It up Swingline style.
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

<1

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild, •• made.to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

No bl~ger than a pack of gum

~

!

" Unconditionally guaranteed!
• Refills available anywhere!
Gefi! at any slattOnnrx.'.
variety, or book store!

l

• SMd 1t'lyout own SWit1!1101t'1 Ft'J.ble.
Pttte~tct tl10Sctt used .,'
,
,..
'

'•
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CHESTERFIELD KING

IN¢, \ONC JSlhNP tliYI, Jj. Y.
~~·+-..., •. }.~

~~·
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iOBACC!)S TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

~

5

ORDINARY CIGARETTES

The smoke of aChesterfield' King
mellows and Softens as it flows
through longer length ••• becomes
$mooth and gentle to. tour ta$te. •
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fort.
The chief objection by the
House apparently was to the Pl'O·
vision of $600 million for .student
loans, incluaing up to $120 million
for direct assistance to needy, talented :>tudents.
Causes Deadlock
The action by the House set
up an apparent deadlock, since
the Senate is believed unwilling
"cfory
UNM tried a two point convet·sion, -~ r.ccel)t Hie IJiil T~ithoul; direct
• • •
but were offsides, and again Fitz- md to students, partiCularly after
·Continued from J;>age 1
simmon's kick was wide.
their compromise on the private
Santiago Scores
Moments later Jim Ottmann and religious college eligibility.
On the following kick-off, San- broke the game open with a hril"' Even before tlte House vote,
tiago electrified.. the large crqwg \i~I)t interception, running it all ?ne se!_lator rem.arked: "It's a
as he· took ·the ball on the. 3, 'f:he·"way back to the Cowboy t,"o JUmblea: compt'?Imse, and the St;t"'moved straight up field, hurdled .~ ft•om his own 46. Halfback Bob preme Cou~·t '':Ill pr,~bably l'ule tt
pair of would-be tacklers, and. Jensen smashed over on ·c:hird all uneonstitubonal.
without break~l)g his stride, t·aceii Q,own, and after a try at a two -!"- congressman bro~ght up the
down the sidelines and into the e11d po~nt conversion was stoJ;>ped pomt: "But by the time the S'l!y,one. Dick Fitzsimmon's kick at.:. snort, the Lobo:; led 25-14,
p~·eme Cout·t rules out ~he rebtempt was wide, and the Lobos lEia <·.Wyoming was far from dead. gwus col.leges, they Will have
13-7.
~ . however, and they surged back spep.t t~en· mone~, and no court
W;voming took the lead with 6 \Vith their third long drive of the r~lmg IS retroactive. T~e money
n1inutes left in the half after go~me, 67 yards in 11 plays, scor- Will not have to be paJd back."
sustajn~d drive of 61 yards in 10 \ng on Desmarais' one yard piunge. Lobo victory, the first Wyoming
plays. Again a long pass cciniple:: Squires again converted, and it home defeat in three years, was
tion J?¥<~nght ate up most of'the w~s 25-21.
.
complete. Wyoming hadn't given
yardage, as the UNl\I defense kept ''.
Stallings Fumbles
up 25 points to an opponent since
the Coivboy_ru~ning game d~~e~y . ~he white-clad Wolfpack took 1957.
•
bottled up.
'·' the kickoff and appeared to move The Wolfpack oub'ushed the
· After wha~ seem~~ like a sue- a1~ost at will against the Cowboy Cowboys, 252 yards to 186, and
cessful goal-hne stand by the Lobo· defense, but after breaking into only the passing of quarterbacks
linetNew llfexico was called foJ; the open for a long gain, fullback Mike Wright and Jim Hill kept
personal foul, and 'Wyoming, giv- ~uckey Stallings fumbled as he Wyoming close. In addition to losen anoth§!r chance, pushed over thA ~as tackled, and a Wyomin.; man ing the game, and possibly the
scor.e, as.. .Bud Spicer swcJ?t,·left fell on the ball on the Cowboy two WAC crown, Wyoming lost the
end. G.~jorge Squire's socc!JI':style yard line. New Mexico forced a services of four regulars through
kick put-Wyoming out in front at punt, but on the first play, Stall- injuries. New Mexico came out
the half, 14-13.
" itif:s again fumbled, and Wyoming of the brusing battle in good shape
Cromartie Leads
•. ·!. :t;ecove1•ed on the Lobo 25. Then, on with only minor injuries.
Lobo quarterback Jim Cromartie a·. fourth and goal from tile one
engineered an 82 yard scoring situation, tlte Lobo line held brilma~P, early in tlie second .half. liantly and Wyoming's last chance
The drive took 16 plays; Santiago Was gone.
picked up 37 yards in six tries, and ' Cromartie ran out the clock with
Cromarti~ wept over frcnw;t~e.ohe • .a •series of keeper plays, and the
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DELICATESSEN -RESTAURA·NT
2600 E. Central Ave.
(Across from Johnson Gym)
Ph. 242-3136

Chamber Orchestra Concert

TABLE SERVICE

.

THE GIANT KNOCKER SANDWICH
Ten Kinds of Meat and Cheese on a
Loaf of French Bread(for the hearty eaters)

97C

---=========--,1 UP·ep
--------Counc"tl
Gallery· Hours

SUITS
SPORTCOATS
SLACKS
SHIRTS

vested

•••

with

b.e. ~J,~e
to get YOUR picture
·"
..

'~

·· in th~ great, new 1963

IArts Calen~~

a~~mva~

'·'

..:.-·

University Galleries
Fine Atots Gnl!~ry - AFA show, Oct. l
through 19.
,
J onoon Gnllery - Recent pnirtbnl!o by
Rlchnrd Kurmnn, through Sept. 30. Pnul
Morris Wright, sculpture, O~t. 2 throUgh
29.
Union Gnllcry- Aaron Ilohrod, "Amcrlcti's
lteliglon•," through Oct. 12.
Other Galleries
Botta Memorinl Hall - Artist's Equity
exhibit, through Sept, 20.
. .
Proopeet Brnnch IAbnrnl'Y - Lcnorn lintten exhibition, through SoJ>t, 20.
Griegoa Ilrnnch LlbrnrY - Dow:ln• Denn,
wntcreolors, through Sept. 20.
I•'ihns
Film Society: "Wild Strnwl•ordcs," lgmm•

•

.'

the TRADITIONAL STYLE
'.•

~:

i
,•

';

Your ph,oto·g~ap·h 'is !heeded for class sections, fraternity and
. sorority. pages, an·d ..ilr activity pages. If you made a·n appoint' ment at registration - be sure to keep it! If you have not yet
·'·made· an appoint.ment with the photographer be sure to do so
· · sometime during October. See the University photographerHOBBY CRAFTS AREA- UNION.

..

'

'

..

.
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PLUS •••
the finest
fitting service
found anywhere!

Ill II 11111111111 II II II

Bergmnn ft1m, Se!pt. 28J Union Theater,
7 nt1d 9:15 p.m.
Ji'ilm Jt'urc.: ntrhc Gtn~s is GcrtlC1', " UnioT'
Thenlcr, Sept, 30: 2, G, und 8 p.m.

fine Men's wear

llllllllllllllllllllll

Music
UNM Chnmber Ot•ehcst•·a, !o'irHt Co•tl!t'c•
ll'ntlonnl Chur<•h, SOI1t. 20, H:15 p.m.
Other Events
Union
Progrnm
Union lllillroom,S<rlcs:
Sept, 1r.tortl's
nud 2, 8puppelll,
:lli p.m.

'
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Two Symphonies Highlight

Kosher Corned Beef-Kosher Dill Pickles
Hot Pastrami Dip-Lox & Cream Cheese on
a Brooklyn Bagel
Kosher Salami·

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

,·

Albuqu.er~ue ~ommunity_j

,-----~~---,:,---~-~---~,

a

..

rem1eres or s pafu~~~e~~~?n~~~~~~et~:~~!~f-

" I

I

·(Kosher-Styl·e)

FEATURING-"'

Community Concert

.FA Gallery

The
•
The UNM Concel't Orchesti·a can Federation of Arts in New Concert AssoCJmtJOn will offer a;
presented the Southwest Premiere York Will open the series of sllows limited· numbe:v of' season tickets •·
of two rare works this last sum- at the Fine .Arts Gallery on Cam- to UNM students at $3.50, ha1f,'llf!
the reg·ular price ;for seas~·n·;
mer to the Southwest Music pus next month.
Teachers convention in Dallas, This collection will be on view tickets
· ·
'J'exas, and received high praise f1·om Oct. 1 to 19. It will be fol•'
· .
·
lowed by the annual UNM Art De- The concerts will ~e as fo~Iows: .
from audience and critics alike.
The orchestra, under the baton partment faculty show on Oct. 29. Oct. 5, Cornell ~acN~el~, b";r1~o?e; i
of Mr. Frederick and with Jane This show will continue through Nov. 27, Rug·erriO Ricci, Vl~lm~st;"
Snow as soloist, presented Stra- Nov. 9,
·
Jan. 22, Rosalyn .Turecl!:,J;namst; •
vinsky's "L'Historie du Soldat" For the ~·emairffler of the month Feb. 8, San Franei~~~ l3'allet; Mar.:
and Schoenberg's "Pierrot Lun- N
th . ·h 30 tl
. ' 12, Orchest;ra. San Pietro; :Apt•: 1,
. ,
ov. 12
.
I oug
• 1e .ga11ery Dorothy Kirsten Soprano
·
an·e. The UNM musicians turned will have on display the South- .All
. t
!11 ·b · th. c· ·' ·
in. a pel'forma nee of prof esswn~
· . 1 wes t pam
. t'mgs of F ran k IMeyers, Audito~·ium
concer sbeginning
WI
e m ate ·8·15
lYle ·
slickness and assurance on th1s
N· w k
'
·
·
' ·
difficult double b ·n
~w ?r s
.
p.111., and there Will be .no res- i
1
CT C ·
t
The ceramic relief wall panels served seats. These season tickets ·
ri Ic om mel! s . . . that Cm•l Paak, noted ceramist on may be .purchase(! at the Ticket'
thJo~ Nose~eld .musNic Cl'ltiC f_?r the faculty, is creating for the Booth in the Union or at the Musi<l.
" e tah as fl' otrnmg . ewhs 1s1~Id, new UNM Education Building will Department Office.
·.
··
· · · e e o; was ent ra ,mg be sllown .from Dec. 3-7. T h e s e - = - - - - - - - - - - - - most of the. tm~e, The pre~cr1~ed wo1•ks are being .produced on a iu,the Sp:dng of 1963 .. During that
c~am~er • ~Iz~ ms~rum~ntal com~ University Research Grant.
tmie, Van Deren Coke, directoi o!'
bmatwn:, vwl.m With VJ?la, ce~lo, The year will end with the an.lthe new art gallery and museu~n
flute wit~ p1ccolo, .clarmet 'Ylth nual Student Christmas Sliow andlnow under construction as part of
?ass clarme.t and pmno exercis~d Sale extending from Dec, 12 to 21. the Fine Arts Center, will b~t pre:. ·
1ts mesmerism o~ the senses m Present plans call. for no exhibits paring for the b.uildin,g;s openint: ·
what was essentmlly a senuous arranged by the F1ne Arts Gallery next fall
message by unique devices of
·
·
speech and music.
Headqoarters. for KEDS Shoes, for the entir~ fom11Y,
" 'Pierrot Lunaire' and 'L'Histoire du Soldat' were not only well
Many styles to Choose From .. ,
....
played by young instrumentalists
DOWNTOWN
from Albuquerque but were sty304 Central Ave., .sw,..Ph. CHe~pel 3-4225
listically impressive under the diU/.Sif,
UPTOWN
rection of Kurt Frederick of the
.
3025 Central Ave., NE-Ph. Alpine 5-761'6 .. •
CONDUCTOR Kurt Frederick of the UNM orchestra practices music school."
!~======~~==~===~==========~
Current Season
a violin piece to the accompanyment of UNM pianist Dr George
The Orchestra will present three
Robert. Dr. Frederick will conduct the first concert of tile New
Mexico Chamber Orchestra in its performance tomorrow night. concerts this season. Tile opening
: : Mother always ., .. "' :
program, Nov. 11, will find Joan :
Mellekas, soloist, playing Weber's .1
It's your·
w 1 told me to
1,
"Concert Piece for Piano and
Orchestra." The Overture to "Han. t
tapered shape
I ·g · look' for the blue label• · ft':
sel and Gretel" of Humperdinck I
and your
I I ·
·
· U
and the "Symphony No. 1" of .I
I I
l.
Two symphonies and mi organ basses: Don Donadio and Doug Shostakovich wil.I complete the bi~I. •
hopsacking loQk
·l
ft ..
recital will fill the p1·ogram of Hill; flutes: Bat·bara Stubbs and ~oko Hayashi,. Jananes~ mus1c
this season's first concert· of the Eva Tucker; oboes: Joseph Blank- ~aJor at UNM, will be solmst dur- ::
that get me...
: :
:: .
New Mexico Chamber Orchestra enship and Roger Jannotta; clari- mg the Seconcl.C~ncert, Mar~h 1.
~S-he~~,.._
tomorrow night.
nets: William E. Rhoads and Ted The ~rogram will mclude mus1c .of I
I i
i
Mozart's Symphony in D Major Rush; bassons: James Thornton Janac~k ,and ~Ioz~rt,~nd the Su;te
I "' 41' - 101M Olin - 11!>1 - WM , .....
•
(Paris) and Hyden's Symphony and Carolyn Randall; trumpets: from The Flreblrd of Stravm- ' - - - - - IIIII - iwr ...
~·
1;
in E-flat Major (Drum Roll), will James Whitlow and Robert Far- sky. T~e fi.nal permormanc;, ~~y
U
Bb
be heard along with the Organ ley; horns: H. T. Payne and 27, Wll~ m~~ude Straus~
Till
Concerto of Francois Poulenc.
Wayne Shat·p, and timpani: How- Eulenspmgel and selections by
0
,
Play at Church
ard Rose.
Copeland a!ld Ravel.
.
The Orchestra will present the There is no charge for the eon- Season ticket~ for $3 are avai!I
I
first of its five concerts tomorrow certs given by the N.M. Chamber able at the Umon and ~he ~us1c
i
I
night at 8:15 in the First Congre- Orchestra. Their sponsors are the Dep~rt;nent ~ffice, .wh!le smgle
1 I
gational Church, Lomas and Gir- Albuquerque Musician's Associa- admissiOns wdl be d1strJbuted beard NE. The thirty member en- tion, the Student Union music fore each perform.ance for $1.?0·
semble of professional musicians, committee, and the Music Perfor- Stu_d:nts .are adm1tted free Witll
composed of University professors, mance Trust Fund.
activity tickets.
music educators, employes of!
Sandia Cot·p., businessmen, houseJr
wives, and college students, win
depart from its regular appearances in the Ballroom of the Union FINE ARTS GALLERY-Hours: 2:30
in order to present the Organ
to 6 :oo p.m. daily, Closed Saturday
and Sunday.
Concerto.
JONSON GALLERY-Hours: 10 a.m.
Soloist will be Joseph Grant,
until6 p.m. every day.
Ed Russell, UNM Yell-King,
GALLERY-Hours:
well-known Albuquerque organist, UNION
ing regular
Union hours. Open dur- h as put out an urgent l'eques t f or
whose appearance will add variamore Pep Council members. The
tion to the works the conductor
Film Fare
only prerequisite, Russell said, is
:must select to suit the instrumen"a strong sense of school spirit
tation of a small chamber orchFirst in the Sunday "Film and a desi~·e to he}p th~ te~~.':
estra. Included are pail's of wood- Fare" series is "The Grass Is People mterestJng m JOm!ng
winds, · trumpets, horns, plus Greener," starring Cary Grant, the team may do. so by phonmg
strings and timpani.
Debora? Kerr, Robert Mitchum, Rusbsell tat e;rtenbsionth.522Aot~ ~t~2;
L" t M b
Jean Simmons. In color, the film or Y s oppmg Y e c IV! 1es
1s
. 1.
ern. erls d J
is a hilarious marital comedy Center at the Union.
VIo
m p1ayers me u e oyce .
.
•
Johnson, Gilbert Lenert, .Amiram with ~ broa~-mmded ~ook at a
PATRONIZE LOBO
Shefl'ett, Beebe Rush, Abigail four-side~ tr~angle w~wh shows
McVeety, Ruthmm·y Crowell, that varwty Is the sp1ce of love.
.ADVERTISERS
Kathi Jarrett, Carol Turpen and
!
Carol Michalowsky.
Violists are Sllaron Cadenhead
Keds taper-toe
Keds "Court King"
and Emily Sanchez; celloe: John
Champion® in new,
for tennis and
j
Randall and Cynthia Graham;
breezy hopsacking
all casual wear
:

°

""' '·''''"'"""
. ANGU:ISH OR ECSTASY?: Coach Bill Weeks, left, and Lobo
· Dick. Fitzsimmons (16) display conflicting emotions during a
'tense moment in last week's Lobo-Wyoming battle. From the
· expressions;' it's difficult to tell just what is happening, but there
·is no doubt that both men are more than just interested. •i'hingR
came out all right, ,however, as New Mexico upset \Vyoming,
25-21, to take the lead in the Western Athletic Conference foot. ball' race.
-Journal Staff Plloto

Page 'f.

Tom Ferrar-Fine Arts Editor

.
••
·
.
A collectiOn of early ed1t1ons of
··· ···· ···· •· •
33 books by Henry James, totaling· 45 volumes, has been given to
.
.
.
UNM s Zlmmerm~tn hbrary by Mr.
Roessle McKinney of New Canaan,
><
t"Ict!o,
... an d h'IS £ami"1Y· The
The U. S. H ouse of R. epres~Jnt· Co.,nec
~iv:s.latstSThutrsHday sent ba<l}t'tto gift was announced by David Otis ~;\,.~·~~m~~iR'r.i!.h ~~0 d!~·P.'$~~j('Jl,~
· : , e Jom en a e- ouse comml ee ·Ke'lley . University librarian
Shown w 1\m>ointment only, ·cH 7-2343.
· ·• · a CO!flpromise .. ~oll!)ge · aid bill The' McKinney 'collectio~ in~ 011 sundays .call OH .2·1020; 9/25, 27, 28.
total]mg $2.3 b~lho~.
chides· ·first editions. of two of his
HEL'P WANTED
The House, With ltS 214 to 186 earliest books ''A Passionate HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
1'011-call
vote
. , ( 1875·)• an d ''Tt..
· . schedule.
$46 weekly. Wo1·k 18 hrs, Hra, to ftt yobr
. . t
. also instructed
.
dits P'l
I g'1'1U1
.,e .A merlDetails' 1117 Central N.E, Dr
JOin comm1tt~e .neg?tJators to e. can" ( 1877 ), as well as of ''The phone 242-7168, A. M. only.
mand tot~l _ehnunatJon of student Ambassadors" ( 1903 ) one . f the
FOR REN'l'
loan provisiOns.
'
o
.
. ·
h
last he wrote.
TOP grade, lnt model typewriters
fot• reut.
lt IS probable that anot er of W'th th
dd't'
f th
Ranville Office Machine Co., 217 Oopp~r
President Kennedy's 'must' 'pl'P· . I
e .a 1 IOn
e n~w Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
g~·ams has 1•eached a dead end. gift, accordmg to Dr. Ge~r ge FOR RENT:· 1 BR Furnished Apt., close
, Aids Private Schools .
At·ms, professot• of .AmeriCan to campus, all utilitis paid, $60.00 'per
•
literature "our· collecti'on of Henry month. Inquire after 5 :So, 128 Harvard
One of the chief features of the
. ',
SE. or phone 247-2144.
.
compromise bHI was the accept- ifa~nes .Is o~e t~at many larger
ance on the Senate side of the umvers1ty libraries cannot equaL. We need a filler editor.
inclusion of private <!olleges for' - ~1!\':!fi eligibility to receive construction
grants, as long as the money is
restricted to building science, engipeering, and librm·y facilities.
Such construction is considered a
pru•t of the over-all 'defense' ef-

t

UNM Orchestra

Arts

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RS'.".(;l.'SI
4 line ad, 65c - 3 times $1,50, li 1·er.
tiona
must be
submittedto byRoom
noon 158,
on
day before
publication
Student Pqblications Building. Phone
CH 3-1428 o~ CH 7-0391, ete. ll14.
FOR SALE
··
One
typewi•itei'
.with
case.Underwood
Excellent portable
condition,
'$~7.60, Call
AL 5-4525.
·
IDEAL
for
faculty
··family;
AttrnctiVe
a-bedroom ho11se at 1610 ,J.as Loin!\8 Rd.

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'·

DOWNTOWN

....
·'

Your family and friends will want to know
about UN M • • • A

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription will keep them informed of your
activities.

I Semester •
2 Semesters •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

$2.25
$4.50

L-------------------------..1'
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Nobody's really
. suggesting romance will be yours if you wear i!
U.s. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most !
·comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costli~r fabrics. With an I
i
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. :1
In short, with all those "extras'' that make them Yq.ur;Best buy
in the long run~ Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that :
Keds look, that Keds fit ••• GET rHAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
)

l

•Both

u.s. l<eds and the blue label are registered trademarks of

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, Now York
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Tuesday, September 2!), 1962
LOBO

~obos To Tangle Next With Arizona
•t•
'
R•
'
l !fQdI 10n0 IVO S
i

.,

.•

!

•

·

.

1

.
Fo'
r
R.lfle
Bott'e
c·1· • M·
I (Jsslc eet
.

.,

. .. • .

Le':':,:'s Golden ~eaJ:s.from the l!ni- and tuck. battles.
Hernandez with the "Three K's", well as a 1·unning game with the
vex~1ty of ~ahfomm. 'rhe M1ss- The W1ldcat pack boasts of l'e- Knott, ICosser, and Keneley. Ariz- variety
of formations stemming
1
oun.c?ntest ~~the toughest on the placement~ of their past backfield ona will :featu1·e a wide-open at- f ·om the T formation, while the
amb1t1oua A1·1zona schedule.
greats W1lson, Thompson, and tack utilizing the forward pass as Lobos will modify the Wing-T.
Lobos Touted Low
]-~-~----------------------___:~-------------

w~~~~~~n:nJOA~t~~~:a~!et:~~
erally considered to be the class

.

of the new conference, with the
i
experts divided on the choice of
the winnel'. On the other hand,
.
~ost expe1·ts predicted New Mex1co would end up in the lower divi'
.
sion, and by some in the depths of
the cellar. If New Mexico claws·
:
By J~y Roeh1
·:The ~araudmg Vfolfpack of out a victory over Arizona the1·e
lJ,NM .will be on t~e p1·owl Satur- is no good reason why New Mexd~y mght at 8 w1th the taste of ico couldn't go all the way and end
fl!esh blood and the scent of a new up with the pennant.
k~~l when they pia~ hosts to the
After being in the doldrums and
'W,lldt;ats from Ar1zona U. The having tasted the dregs, Arizona
Cf~-rmvorous Lobos have literally is revitalized and back on the
d~voured the proud Aggies from track of big time football. · Last
Lf~S Cruces. and. the supermen year the W.ildcats tallied and 8-1-1
f~om Wyommg m the last two season for its best score in nearly
tip!es they have been ~n~caged.
30 years. Although graduation
: The symbol of gr1~1ron supre- dipped heavily into its big-name
lJ:!acy . between the s1ster. states backfield, it is again loaded with
of ~rizon~ and New ~exic~, the talent to spare. Speedy backs and
a,jlCient K1t Carson r1fle, wlll be a bruising line are the trademarks
a~ded booty for the charges of of the battlers from Tucson
I T d't'
1F
•
Bill Weeks in the Saturday night
:€fotball classic
. s ra I 10na oe
:
Hit H.igh Pitch
Anzona has b.een ~ traditional
! Vengeance for an unwarranted foe of New Mex1co smce 1908, In
]~ss in the dying seconds of the the long span ?f years the .Wild1p61 encounter, plus the title hopes cats. have earned off the VIctory
the new-born Western Athletic 32 tl~es and the Lobos only on 10
Conference, will have the Lobos occasiOI)S. ~he ?ther .encoun~rs
at game time in a fever pitch.
have ended m bitter ties. Durmg
: The largest crowd in the histol'Y t~e past 5 ye~rs the Lobos have
o~ the new stadium is anticipated given the Wlldcats more than
4;1ready the 30,000 seating capa~ they . have . taken with s.tunnil!g
~ty is nearly sold out and it lop-sided wms and last dlt(l)l~mp
should be standing room only for
,
the game of the year in the great
Southwest.
There will
· be a meettng
·
• Th ta •
•
of all
. e s ge IS set fo~ a Lobo VIc- ;A{ngel Flight officers at 7:30 '
tlory: Las~ week ~rizol!a lucked Wednesday September 26 in the
s_~t m typ~cal fash10n w1th a last AFROTC Lounge. The first regu.,.mute yvm over the M~rm~ns la;r meeting of th(l_year for all
:!!rom Bngham Young Umverstty members will be Tuesday October
at. Provo, Utah. ~ext week the 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the-' regillar
W1ldcats face m~ghty Missouri meeting room in the AFROTC
ytho walloped mth ease Marv Building.
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~~~ Plans Secret Deals,' Says Bellamah.
By DAVE PANKEY
and land de·
velope1• Dale Bellamah stated
TuesdaY that he had information that "the University is in
secret planning another land
sale without prior notice,"
Bellamah made the charge in
an exclusive interview with
LOBO City Editor Dave Pankey and reporter Fred Stahl
in the :I:,OBO office Tuesday
morning.
Bellamah was one of the
members of the Civic Activities
Committee of the Albuquerque
Board of Realtors who protested UNM land policies at the
September 14 meeting of the
Board of Regents. At that time

Bellamah l'luggested that the
Unive~·sity "get out of the land
business" in order· to end 11the
"downhill road to socialism he
said the.,.University' was following (LOBO, Sept. 20).
Belamah began the interview
by asking students and personnel of the UniveJ"sity to under
stand that his interest in UNM
was purely for the promoting
of bette1· public relations and to
insure that the University receive more money on its land
dealings.
"I feel," said Bellamah,
"that the University was in
the wrong in selli~g the land
without public notice to Ed·
ward H. Snow. (Re the 1953

in the process of being sold and
that Popejoy said tpe land was
not for sale.
"When I (Bellamah) found
out. that the land had been ~;old,
almost the next day, I was very
surprised. I had ·my· lawyers
write Mr. Popejoy a series of 5
lettel's telling him that henceforth he should put the land up
for public sale. On the next parcel of land sold by the University, he followed my advice."·
When asked why M was
bringing up the issue now,
almost a decade after it had
happened, Mr. Bellamah said,
"We have heard from reliable
~....:.:h::;:at the University is
another

incident). If the land had
been put up for public sale, l
feel that you (the Univ·
ersity) would have received
more money. l myself cer·
tainly would have bid· on the
la:nd, and possibly been nre·
pared to give more money."
"Furthermore, it is a direct
violation of state law for the
University to sell public lands
without public notice before·
hand, and without selling it in
public auction."
Bellamah went on to say that
he and others had repeatedly
asked UNM President Tom L.
Popejoy to sell the land. He fur~
ther states that he was ip,..Popejoy's office while the 1-'':nd was

NEWMEXICOLoB __

>>
.· .. ·

...

land sale withOut prior notice,
We want to stop it, and feel
that we have succeeded."
When pressed further ;J.bout
this statement, Bellamah woul~ .
not elaborate.
He went on to say that be was
sorry for his use of the word
"socialism". He said, however,
that "I meant for the word to
be used in the dictionary sense,
in relation to land dealings. I
forgot the connotation 'socialism' in many peoples minds. I
could have found a better word.' 1
Next week the LOBO will
carry interviews on the issue as
seen from the viewpoints of the
President and Board of Regents
.
of UNM.

Feds Arre~>t Rebs;
Rebs Arrest Feds;
Nobody Left at Ole 1\liss!

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Mississippi Continues
To Keep Meredith Out

in

Angel Flight

.·

-

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion aiwoys
gets you off to a· fast, smooth start. Feel~ just as
good between shaves as it does after shaving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus ta~.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

SHUL.TON

..
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"Colorado Doily" NMS Editor Governor Defies
I
.
A I Is Placed On U.S. Court Order
•
Art1c es re ssue Probation
T0 .Adm1•t Negro
Rote
In Regents

Dr. Harold Ambrose, the NMSU
Dean of Student Affairs, Tuesday
·:·:,}/"'iXJ 8
1·evealed that some of the Aggies ..
An editorial highly critical of involved. in the publication of a
Oxford, Mississippi (UPI)
scene
· · · St a t e 0 ffiCia
· 1S· d. e·....
.· . -.o:-:'"l thet' college
1
't'football
· ·
b kandb an phoney 1ssue of thll LOBO have M'lSSlSSlPPl
ar 1c e crt 1c1Z1ng a oo . a out been placed on ~cademic proba·
Barry <?oldwater have wh.tch ap- tion. He would not, however, re· fled federal court orders for
peared m the Colorado Da~ly, s~u- veal exactly•how many students the- third time Wednesday
dent newspaper at the Umvers1ty were involved in the printing.
d
f
d t 1t N
of Colorado, have become a rna- "
.
.
an re use
o e
egro
••• >J.•• • • •
'<·., ...
jor issue in the campaign for . There might be more Jleople James Mederith enroll at the
election of members of the CU mvolved
but we
may
find U mversl
. • 'tY 0f M'lSSlSSlPPI,
. . .
out who they
are"
Drnever
Ambrose
'·
boar d of regen t s.
.
•
•
'rhe edito1·ial, written by the sa1d.
US marshals who accomDaily's editor Gary Althcn, was Ambrose saaid that Mike Wald- panied the Negro veteran to
·- ..~-~
attac~e.d as "u~-Amel'ican" by ne~, the ROUND:UP edi~or in the campus in Oxford tried to
R_epubhcan can~1date Dale At- ~h1:f, confcs.sed h1s part m the push through a line of state pakms for suggestmg that the CU mc1de!1t of h?s own ac~ord. Wal~- tt·olmen at the university gates
Golden Buffaloes ~ootball tea!» ner Will contmue as ed,ttor but ':'111 but were promptly shoved back.
should have a losmg season m be placed on academic probation Lieutenant Governor Paul John•
order to facilitate a rc:evaluat~on with the other students.
son told newsmen W ednesday,
th?
CU
~ootball
pohcy,
.Atkm.s
The
length
of
the
p1·obation
was
"We will meet force with force."
of
THIS YEAR'S PLANS for the operation of Hokona Hall, UNM's
prom1sed,
If
elected,
to
mvest1not
specified,
Charges Contempt
women's residence hall, are discussed by Dean of 'Vomcn Helen
gate
the
student
paper
and
other
Ambrose
said
tltat
he
called
The
F e de r a 1 government
Whiteside and new Hokona coordinators, Karen Glazer and Sue
aspects
of.
what
he
termed
"lac~
UNM's
Dr.
Sherman
Smith
and
promptly
initiated contempt acMetzger. New rules for women constitute a radical change over
of a~ademtc freedom"· of the um- apologized for the incident.
tion against the lieutenant govthose of previous years.
ernor as well as Governor Ross
verslty.
Scnato1· P1·otcsts
Barnett.
The criticism of Goldwater apThat 1·aises the prospect that
-~
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Agenda For ounc1•1

LATE FLASH
semor philosophy student at CU.
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
gest, by no means to dictate!" The article drew a de!nand for
Hundreds of deputies and state
.
. .
The only limits imposed on the an apology from the Ar1zona sen·
police officers from aU over MissisLast sprtng the
predtct- girls will be those set forth by ator.
. ,
\
Student Body President Dennis sippi converged on the university
ed.that coeds returmng to Hokona A.W.S. and the Hokona student , Dale Tooley,
Democra.: Ready has announced the agenda today to enforce Gov. Barnett's
th1s fall would find many changes. governing body.
tic opponent, and J!lCU}IIbent Fred for tonight's first meeting of the edict that Meredith shall not be
Two of the brightest changes are 'rhere is much evidence of close ~· Betz, also runmn.g for re-elec- UNM Student Council to be held registered.
the new personnel coordinators, harmony between the Dean of t10n, came to a partial defense of tonight in the Council room up- Helmets, gas masks and billy
Miss Karen Glaser and Miss Sue Women and the new coordinators. the
and .
the stairs in the Union.
clubs are very mucb in evidence
Met~ger: They m;e youn15, e~- 'rheir philosophies of guidance Repu~hcans
With dlstor~mg the The agenda will include spe- in Oxford today.
_
•
1isues of
campmgn.
cial l'cports on Homecoming the A large number of Umted
thus1astJc and specmlly tramed Ill and counseling are very much the
guidance and counseling.
same. They hope to find out what •k 00 et' a h enver att.orney, Student Directory, special ' dis- States marshals also are showing
'rhe two were hand-picked by the students want to do and help
t at J e.
c:ndRdates, count cards for admission to lo- up to 'expidite' Meredith's expec•
the Dean of Women, Helen White- them in any way they can to Ch
;;nB. 1
en t 11:gel}-t cal theaters for UNM students, ted attempt to register at Ole
1
side, to
the
left by achieve
goals. ·
. .
a
of
mee
m m
present condition of the_DNM Miss today.
·
former
M1ss. Mary
to
The Democl·Utio candidatfl' said 11}-firmary, and KNMD rad1o sta·
-o··
and her ass stant, M1ss Genev1eve the new reg1me a1ms at md1V1dual both Atkins and B. l · l 4 bon management.
the supremacy of Federal Co1;1rt
McCracken.1 .
rath.er than conform- made unsubstantiated
Under new business, the rules
may
to
act1011.
Both Miss Glaser and Miss
women craz- about the Univasity of ColoYado and regulations governing the agamst the chief executl;ve of the
Metzger received their guidance ter than reglmentatl?n·" •
and addeds "I'·m til•ed of scdo!tS handling and expenditure of stu- state
not agamst some
tl•aining at Indiana University, •
new.
wdl be on chm·ges against the univel·sity go- dent funds and a special trophy nameless face m a mob.
•
where Miss Whiteside was form- md1v1dual diSCipline, not wholesale i:ng unanswel·cd.''
for the new Western Athletic . The .next legal step already IS
punishment. There will be no
B
l A
Conference will be discussed
m motwn. The Governor has been
D n f women
er1Y .ea ?
.
·
.
.
"campusing" for infractions of
I'Oill cy sscl'ts
'
directed to appear in court
The1r phdosophy IS qUite a b1t
.
Tooley charged tl1at Bromley
day to show cause why be should
from anything experi·
Contmued on page 6
h,ad never backed up his
not be held ili contempt. He has
tJons that the1·e wa.s no .academic
ewman ea
refused to accept the paper di·
enced m the past by UNM coeds.
"To begin with, we're personnel Homecoming Tickets freedom
the .umvers1ty under The Aquinas Newman Center, recting him to appear.
·
coordinators, not directo~s ~r
.
.
. the, admmtstt•ahon of President the campus organization for Cath·
Executive Mztst Act
housemothers,"
mamtam.
dance t1ckets 'Yill Qmgg Newton.
.
. olic students, will hold a coffee .. Should he fail to appear, or be
"llokona is a res1dence hall, .not be avmlable at the. ~o?leco~mg He noted th.at Newton 1s. sched- for Freshman students and their Cited for contempt, the courts
u dormitory. It is more than ]USt booth Sept. 28, Acttvtbes N1ght. uled to receive the Wh1tehead parents Sunday morning follow- would have gone about as far as
a place to slee~,t and eat. It is aLes Brown wi!l be th~ featured Award from the. Colo1·~d,O C~ap~ ing the 9:00a.m. Mass. There will they can. Federal cqurts have no
place to grow intellectually and dance band.
will also
t:r of
L1ber- be a geneml meeting of all Cath- means of enforcing their own
to learn to live with other people. available at the ticket booth m ties Umon m recogmt10n of the olic students on leadership Sunday orders, if defied. It is up to the
we• ·e here to encourage and sug- the Union. $2.25 per couple.
Continued 011 Page 6.
evening at 7:00 p.m.
(Continued on page 8)
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New 1-/okona Coordinators
.Will Recluce Regimentation
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FREE • •• University of New Mexico check book holder. Yours when you open a convenient checkin
account at the Bank of New Mexico. The Bank of New Mexico is handy too
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